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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION TRAINING COURSES  

For parents wishing to learn effective self-empowering skills for themselves and their children 

The initial core learning development of human’s begins as babies, hence the important role parents play 

in providing core learning ‘seeds’ generating emotional, behavioural, thinking and physical wellbeing tools 

to assist babies/infants to develop healthily and happily as they age.  

The Centre for Optimum wellbeing recognises the importance of these early learning environments 

because parents are the first and most important teachers a child can have. Which is why we provide 

opportunities for parents to develop specific evidence based biological, physical, emotional, behavioural, 

psychological and social self-empowering educative life-skills not only for themselves but to adaptively 

teach to their children whatever their age. So they develop ‘I’m normal beliefs’ and confidence practices 

to self-activate coping strategies to deal with difficult experiences enabling them as they age to ultimately 

become their own self-determining ‘resilient health & wellbeing coach’.  

Premise for developing RECBE skills:  

The RECBE courses in this brochure have been designed by Irene Tubbs the Centre for Optimum 

Wellbeing founder who has extensive experience of working with children. Her educative journey began 

over 30 years ago as a parent;  secondary school teacher; senior lecturer in adult education working with 

community groups and as an accredited therapist and recognised trainer working with children/teenagers 

and adults in both public and professional sectors. In later years it has been her therapeutic work with 

children/teenagers where Irene witnessed that the same repetitive problems arise for children today as 

they did when she began her educative journey all those years ago. Namely perceiving their physical, 

emotional, behavioural and mental experiences as abnormal, thus proving self to be different, 

inadequate, inferior (often voiced as a ‘failure’) to their peers, siblings, whilst fearing others including 

teachers, parents, siblings, peers, carers, judge them the same.   

Childhood difficulties which if not understood, accepted and dealt with using a range of evidence based 

self-help growing up strategies fester and intensify as the child enters the transition phase from childhood 
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to adulthood. Culminating in a growing number of children/teenagers/young adults experiencing raised 

anxiety; obsessive body image issues; poor anger management; withdrawal practices; obsessive 

compulsive behaviours/self-harm; unrealistic expectations of self and others; desire to make choices but 

fear consequences; increased risk taking; reactive responses to peer group pressure; low self-regard; 

disrespect for self and others and de-motivational beliefs and ambivalent attitudes stifling ability to put 

new learning into practice. Thus to assist in firstly de-sensitising and thence replacing inhibiting 

beliefs/attitudes/thinking and behaviours with health enhancing alternatives, Irene has devised a simple 

program of biological ‘being human’ learning which firstly normalises the way a baby/infant/young child 

feels, thinks and behaves before sharing simple child focussed practices to reduce distressing outcomes. 

Evaluative appraisal of this approach: Whilst therapy is rarely used with very young children, Irene has 

worked with a number of five year olds and many 7, 8 and up to 18, who without exception within one 

session of one to one therapy or group work express ‘I’m normal’ thinking, setting a self-acceptance seed 

upon which they felt more able to share difficult life happenings and perceptions of selves and others 

parts within them. A platform of understanding triggering a self-motivated desire to action a range of self-

help coping tools which accept and applaud difference without judgement of abnormality.  

Additionally several pilot RECBE courses have been run for teachers/trainers/coaches receiving positive 

feedback, acknowledging how acceptance of self and others from which wellbeing is fostered is more 

naturally effective when learnt and reinforced in simple ways, from a very early age.  

RECBE training program for parents:   

The core theory components of this RECBE program firstly normalises human genetics, behaviours, 

thinking, emotions and physical reactions to enjoyment/childhood stressors for babies/young 

children/young people/adults. Ensuring that within such courses appropriate learning aids for all age 

ranges will be explored. Once understanding has been achieved you will explore for yourself and your 

children a range of evidenced based self-empowering coping strategies to deal with life stressors; develop 

a creative mental mind set; be able to relax at will; develop physical and emotional wellbeing; review 

behaviours that cause distress and put new chosen behaviours in their place; strengthen relationships 

with family; build confidence and motivated belief to achieve and most importantly learn adaptive ways 

to teach such skills to your children/teenagers. 

Please Note: The term ‘Coaching’ with its self-help educative premise is considered the most effective 

communicative ‘tool’ to present self-enhancing health & wellbeing changes to children/young people and 

is therefore the main term used to deliver educative learning within all training courses.  

Course recognition:  The Centre for Optimum Wellbeing is a Corporate Member of the Institute of Health 

Promotion & Education (IHPE). The Primary/Advanced and Diploma Certificate in RECBE is recognised by 
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the Association of Rational Emotive Behavioural Therapy (AREBT). Our Health & Wellbeing Coaching 

course has been approved by the Association of Coaching. 

All courses in this brochure are underpinned by core ‘teaching & coaching skills’ and psychological 

evidence based modalities, supported by published research, namely: multimodal, cognitive-behavioural 

and core counselling skills, problem focus and stress reducing strategies, health & wellbeing and rational 

emotive cognitive behavioural approaches & techniques. If any of the above modalities are unknown to 

you, you can access a file @ www.optimumwellbeing.org  under main heading ‘professionals’ which 

provides a brief overview of each.  

There are twelve courses for you to review which cover all aspects of encouraging physical, emotional, 

behavioural, mental, social, and relationship resilience supporting a child’s health and wellbeing. 

You can either access all as one course in health & wellbeing coaching or simply choose the ones that 

interest you the most and you believe are relevant for your children. If you choose the later please ensure 

you do COURSE TWO first as this normalises us as humans and is the key to children developing self-help 

resilience (ability to keep going when things get tough) skills. 

To support your knowledge journey through these RECBE courses you can also purchase an eBook or 

Kindle edition of “Health & Wellbeing Coaching - Practitioners guide – A three pronged approach 

strengthening resilient-resolve” available at www.optimumwellbeing.org.uk, which although adult based 

does present a review of childhood connections. A child focussed book for parents called ‘PARENTS MAKE 

THE BEST TEACHERS’, is currently being developed.  

General information: 

Course places are kept small (18) to maximise participant outcomes.  

Attendees will be provided with a booklet for each course and where appropriate a relaxation or imagery 

CD and a buffet lunch for each course. 

 All attendees are expected to switch off their mobile phones and pagers during courses 

 Normal rules of confidentiality apply to all courses 

 Lunch/refreshments are included in the price of the course therefore ensure you detail any special 

dietary requirements on application form 

 Please advise us if you have any further special needs or requirements 

 All course fees must be paid in full at time of booking  

 Once having completed the application form, you will receive further details of course 

requirements re: preparatory elements you need to bring to courses and confirmation of course 

date/s 

http://www.optimumwellbeing.org/
http://www.optimumwellbeing.org.uk/
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Please note: None of the courses at the Centre are intended as opportunities to work through personal 

issues which may need the support of personal therapy, but a commitment to self-disclosure and 

disclosure of non-identified baby/child experiences in relation to course learning skills training and 

personal awareness will be expected 

BROCHURE CONTENT                                                                                         page 

There are twelve one day courses to choose from:                                                                                                                               

1. Rational for applying RECBE concepts to Children……………………………………………………………………….6 

Resilience building tools 

2. Biological innate being human learning……………………………………………………………………………………… 7 

3. Stress busters……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….8 

4. Relaxation response…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….9 

5. Developing Creative Imagination…………………………………………………………………………………………………10 

6. Developing Emotional Resilience…………………………………………………………………………………………………11 

7. Mind Power…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………12 

8. Developing Sensorial Resilience…………………………………………………………………………………………………..13 

9. Developing Behavioural Resilience………………………………………………………………………………………………14 

10. Exercise………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..15 

11. Eating a Balanced Diet………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….16 

12. Common childhood fears……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..17 

13. Fees and application forms…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..18 

14. Bibliography of Irene Tubbs – Owner, course designer…………………………………………………………………19 

Please note: These courses can either take place at the Centre for Optimum Wellbeing situated in a 

relaxing countryside environment in Farningham Kent, easily accessible from the M25 junction 3 (3 mins 

from centre), with interconnections from M20, M2, A20, A2 and main line trains from Victoria to Swanley. 

Parking and local accommodation are available (lunch provided) 

Or in your locality within a centre/school sourced by you (need to have a minimum of 14 attendees (lunch 

not provided by trainer).  Therefore parents may consider it viable to join together with others in their 

local vicinity.  
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RECBE® 

RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

Primary Aim & Learning Objective of each course is to generate EMA outcomes: 

EDUCATE: provide seeds of knowledge to grow with infant/young person as they age 

MOTIVATE: ‘stimulating child’s interest in an activity’ by ‘finding rational ‘motive’ for undertaking a 

certain practice’ 

ACTIVATE RESILIENT THINKING & BEHAVIOUR: self-determination and belief in own ability to put into 

practice and maintain self-help strategies which improve their health and wellbeing.  

Ultimately assisting Transition from Childhood to Adulthood by Developing Emotional –Behavioural – 

Physical – Psychological - Sensorial and Social Resilience 

Aspects we will review within RECBE® 

• Normalising physical reactions to life happenings 

• Normalising emotional/genetic disposition 

• Normalising imagination/thoughts 

• Normalising the way human senses react to external/internal stimuli 

• Learning effective life enhancing health & wellbeing self-help tools to assist a child/young 

person to cope/deal with over-reactive responses to life happenings thus aiding their 

transition from child to teenager to adult 

• Importance of becoming part of educative/therapeutic/home and support networks 

• Activated at school, home, within therapy/medical/community settings/when socialising 

Please note: every course will be delivered using a two-fold learning approach: 

ONE: Establishing adult understanding of current biological, psychological, behavioural, emotional and 

social research detailing what impedes and supports health and wellbeing of 

babies/infants/children/young people. Within which self-practice is an essential component of each 

workshop, because once adults learn how to use the improving health and wellbeing strategies for 

themselves they will be more motivated and able to adapt the processes for children they come into 

contact with. 

TWO:  Disseminating such knowledge into child/young person focussed learning tools delivered in a 

manner which engages them in active participation and decision making. 

Additional learning in the form of ‘free’ email support for three months after completion of any  

course 
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE ONE 

This one day course has been designed to clarify and instil rational for using concepts of RECBE with 

babies/infants/young children/teenagers/young adults. Delivered using an EMA schema, which reviews 

‘normalising’, biological, physical, emotional, behavioural and psychological happenings, prior to learning 

effective life-long self-activating coping tools.  

COURSE CONTENT: Learning objectives 

 Immune system: its purpose and how internally/physically it is not only affected by biological 

internal malfunctions such as disease but by external life factors such as the way we think, feel, and 

behave 

 Stages of child development – e.g. Erickson  

 How core learning beliefs are developed from birth reinforced by emotional, physical reactions 

 How personality develops and at what age it becomes established 

 Discuss influences on attendees when children; as parents now & if same for their children 

 Why learning is best serviced in childhood and constantly fed to mature with the child 

 Discuss questions sent in prior to course in relation to child rearing or baby/child difficulties 

expressed by attendees 

 How age affects a child/young person’s ability to be empathic; protective; understanding of others 

or self centred 

 How brain gradually changes especially during puberty affecting teenagers ability to be rational 

about risk taking 

 Current’ childhood stressors presented in therapy – similarities/differences in other life situations 

 Evidence of how effective use of RECBE knowledge and self-help processes sets seeds of self-

acceptance necessary as we age 

 Why ‘coaching’ term is frequently used when delivering learning tools to children 

 Effective ways to repeat learning message during every-day contact 

 Legal rights of confidentiality for children accessing therapy will be discussed 

Please note: participants will be sent a pre-course questionnaire returnable prior to course 

commencement in order that you can raise specific concerns or questions relating to child rearing or 

baby/infant/child/young person experienced difficulties which you would like reviewed during this course. 

In addition each participant needs to bring four examples of effective ways they have dealt with 

baby/infants/young child emotional, physical, behavioural, and for the older child mental (voiced) 

difficulties. 
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE TWO 

This one day course is the most essential course for parents to attend, designed to generate 

biological ‘being human’ learning, by firstly establishing why we have an abundance of innate 

survival tools inside our body and minds. When, how they trigger physical, emotional, behavioural 

and mental responses, how we react to them and how to share such knowledge with children so that 

they perceive themselves as NORMAL.  

Course content: Learning objectives 

Establishing Adult understanding: 

 How belief is firstly set in babies by behavioural experiences, reinforced by emotional, physical 

reactions 

 Purpose of our innate survival tools 

 Normalising the physical, emotional, mental effects of a survival tool being triggered 

 Effective ways parents can assist a baby/infant/child/young person to strengthen their 

understanding of reactive feelings when one of the survival tools is triggered. 

 How thinking is connected to all our other senses 

 Taking examples from attendees of child/young people focussed problems e.g. getting anxious; 

angry; worrying about school work; difficulty sleeping 

 Responding to a babies/child’s distress – using a range of simple acceptance 

verbal/behavioural approaches  

 Listening to a child’s/young person’s distress story before sharing knowledge seeds of 

understanding and  how they can cope with that distress  

 Teaching simple coping tools to young children and expanding for older children  

 Importance of reinforcing messages throughout a day  

 Encouraging children/young people to  support each other when crying, sad or joining in when 

happy – normalising empathy and protectiveness 

Please Note: From this understanding we begin to review life inhibitors and health enhancing 

RESILIENCE BUILDING skills for you as adults to practice and share with your children using adaptive 

child focussed skills.  
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE THREE 

This course is designed to establish the main lifestyle factors which inhibit wellbeing in children and 

adults. The most prevalent health inhibiting response turns healthy pressure into debilitating STRESS. It is 

the most important ‘learning’ program to begin this resilience building journey where you will also review 

a range of ‘stress buster’ tools assisting children to firstly understand and then manage pressure before it 

turns to unmanageable stress. 

Course content: Learning objectives 

 Review purpose of our innate survival tools 

 Visual tool to establish what physiologically occurs when a survival tool is triggered – establish 

image children understand 

 Main contributor to unhealthy reactions of immune system is stress 

 What is stress?  Definitions of stress  

 Difference between motivating pressure and debilitating stress  - examples of children’s 

experiences, when its bad, when its good 

 Consequential evidence of constantly triggering stress response – downward spiral to show 

unmanageable levels  

 Purpose of relaxation to genetically counter fight or flight response – cave people story 

 Assessment tools to gauge pressure focused life happenings at work, home, when socialising, 

studying etc. & physical, emotional, behavioural, psychological inhibiting/beneficial outcomes  

 Examples of stressors presented by children. 

 Role stress management plays in reducing or alleviating symptoms/outcomes of stress 

 Possible Contra-indicators of some stress reducing techniques 

 Child focussed stress reducers  - stress busters 

 Effective support tools for children and adults who come into contact with upset or angry children  

Please Note: When applying for this course you will be asked to clarify the age/s of your children so that 

effective adaptive skills suitable for your children will be presented during the workshop. 
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE FOUR 

This one day course is designed to explore benefits of self-activating THE RELAXATION RESPONSE.  

Which is an immune healing response, physiologically felt, emotionally calming, psychologically 

health enhancing and behaviourally self-promoting as it improves a child’s ability to concentrate, 

cope with personal fears/difficulties and become more receptive to learning problem solving 

strategies.  To perceive being able to relax as their most effective ‘support vehicle’. 

Course Content: Learning objectives 

Relaxation: 

 Genetic purpose & healing power of the relaxation response 

 Establishing understanding of tension and its purpose within us 

 How tension affects learning & causes physiological, emotional, behavioural difficulties –  

 Adult/older child image to generate understanding 

 Using younger child image of tension  e.g. spinning top that gets stuck; Tigger if he lost his 

spring 

 Benefits of a relaxed state  

 Exploring children’s terms for feeling relaxed e.g. chilled out – cool 

 Distinguish, learn and experience different aims of each technique  

 Experience Core relaxation tool for older children and adults  

 Adapt tool for younger children  

 Discuss ways to encourage relaxation within a baby, infant and young child 

 Using relaxation to assist concentration; perform an action better; cope when afraid; calm 

down after being angry or upset; assist sleep; cope with a feared situation such as an 

interview; studying for and taking exams 

 Review Contra-indicators for adults/children and adaptive tools which can be used instead 

 Experience 2 & 5 second; 3 minute, and 20 min relaxation routines  as adults– review   1& 2 

second; 1 minute, 3 minute and 5 minute relaxation routines for children 

 Benefit of using relaxation aids e.g. tapes/rocking chair 

 

Please note: attendees will receive a brief questionnaire to complete and return prior to course 

commencement asking you how you relax yourselves; how you encourage your children to relax 

(stating age of child) and if parents of teenagers ask them what they  believe chills them out. 
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE FIVE  

This one day course is designed to explore why we have CREATIVE IMAGINATION, how this can be 

utilised within ourselves and our children to develop thinking & problem solving strategies; 

encourage pleasure; as a picture tool to understand physical, emotional and behavioural symptoms 

of stress; to develop self-control beliefs; to go to a safe or favourite place; to rehearse an expected or 

feared happening and see self coping with it. 

Course Content: Learning objectives 

Imagery: 

 Research evidence of power of imagery 

 Why we imagine things, how it helped us when first living on this planet  

 Interactive health enhancing connection to relaxation and imaginative creative thinking  

 Can you see in images? 

 Can your children see mind pictures or do they dream? 

 How to adapt imagery formats/practices to assist adults who cannot see in images   

 How to help children develop their ability to imagine picture stories 

 Establishing images or picture stories adults/children do not like and how to deal with them 

 Imagery’s use as a momentary and spontaneous signal giver; safety and survival tool 

 Imagery tools to elicit/evoke information sharing when descriptive words elude children 

 How to re-create what you like just by imagining it in mind pictures 

 How to change mind pictures you do not like  

 How to help children to change mind pictures they do not like  

 Reviewing different uses of Imagery & adapting for young children/teenagers 

 Benefits of being able to imagine either in pictures or mind words, to promote confidence; 

develop creative imagination; motivate a developing mind to generate interest in subjects; 

retain information for exams 

 Discuss contra-indicators for susceptible individuals 

 

Please note: attendees will receive a brief questionnaire to complete and return prior to course 

commencement asking you to describe any nightmares your children may have. This will ensure the 

trainer covers ways to alter nightmare images specific to the descriptions received. 
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE SIX 

This introductory course has been designed to encourage emotional wellbeing in children/young 

people and adults by exploring role EMOTIONS play in self-healing. Establishing that as the body’s 

total focus is in protecting and healing itself, emotions are essential elements necessary to promote 

such healing because every action, thought, sensory awareness or physical happening has an 

underlying emotional trigger or response, which either inhibits or enhances wellbeing. 

Course content: Learning objectives 

 Biological evidence of emotions as core survival tools – ways to explain to children 

 How when released emotions act as healers or when withheld  trigger stress response 

 Establishing if there are any situations where it would be contra-indicated to encourage 

emotional release  

 Emotions individuals believe most affect wellbeing  

 Emotions children dislike the most 

 Tools to establish what emotion a child is feeling 

 Life triggers creating emotional distress  

 Behavioural/physical/psychological health inhibiting consequences of suppressing emotions 

for adults and children 

 Emotion’s natural connection to moods/empathy/human trait of protectiveness – 

encouraging self-esteem/confidence skills through emotional release for children 

 How awfulizing thinking/beliefs intensifies emotional experience and infers abnormality for 

adults and children 

 Normalising children’s thoughts in ‘computer head’ – exploring a range of alternatives which 

reduce emotional intensity 

 How emotional intensity changes as we age 

 Listening to young child’s story thus establishing outcome connection to emotions before 

sharing knowledge seeds of understanding  

 Simple ways to encourage children to support each other when upset, sad or wound up 

Please note: attendees will receive a brief questionnaire to complete and return prior to course 

commencement asking them to describe emotions which bother you as adults the most i.e. anger, 

anxiety, guilt, jealous/envious/distressed. Plus emotions you notice affect your child the most.  
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE SEVEN 

Whilst this course initially focuses on isolating workings of the MIND in order to analytically assess its 

power, evidence shows it functions best when such understanding is then interlinked with physical, 

behavioural, emotional and sensorial resilience components. For example, health enhancing 

practices provide necessary nutrients and energy resources to fuel, develop and maintain brain 

power, thus fuelling thinking power to develop physical prowess. 

Course content: Learning objectives 

 Research demonstrating how thinking triggers a health enhancing or health inhibiting 

chemical release from the hypothalamus, with the later fuelling the stress response 

 Explaining how the brain works to children 

 Connection between thoughts & beliefs – conscious versus subconscious control  

 Explaining difference between a belief and a thought to children 

 Connection between thoughts, physical & emotional stimulants/reactions  

 Discuss own health inhibiting thinking and its consequences and how these consequences 

can be challenged with health enhancing thoughts/beliefs/practices 

 Establishing child thoughts which undermine self-regard and ones that make them happy  

 Constructive self activated mind tools to activate inner belief (resolve); motivate self practice 

e.g. de-awfulizing for adults 

 Exploring range of healthy rational thinking tools relevant to age of child 

 Creating own thinking tools to challenge thoughts they feel bad about 

 Practice ways to relax ‘chill out’ which enhances thinking  

 How thinking realistically positively, encourages self-esteem/confidence  

 Ways children can support each other when one is saying ‘put down’ things to self  

 

Please note: attendees will receive a brief questionnaire to complete and return prior to course 

commencement asking them to make a note of specific thoughts which make them feel bad, sad, 

anxious.  Plus spoken phrases used by children which indicate they are unhappy with themselves. 
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE EIGHT 

This workshop demonstrates how SENSES are an integral but often undervalued part of a child’s 

health and wellbeing. That by learning of and appreciating their healing nature children can enhance 

their sensory awareness which in turn strengthens resolve to use a range of coping strategies to deal 

with and manage unwanted psychological, emotional and behavioural outcomes. 

Content: Learning objectives 

 Biological purpose of human senses i.e. Smell -  Touch - Sight – Sound - Taste: and how they 

interact with Thoughts: (cognitions) and Emotions  

 Establishing child perception of what is a sense 

 How, when you use senses; ones you like the most; ones which make you emotional, happy, 

sad, disgusted, angry  

 Establishing are they the same or different for your children 

 Why achieving a relaxed state first, enhances sensory awareness  

 How thoughts enhance sensorial reaction to something nice or make something horrible 

bearable or make the sensation seem worse 

 Establishing sensory preferences 

 Developing sensorial awareness to achieve proactive self-help coaching tools  

 How to re-create mind pictures  

 Helping adult who cannot see mind pictures to use their other senses instead 

 Personal experiences where sensorial awareness assists health enhancing experiences 

 Using known images to generate understanding of physiological happenings which inhibit 

senses 

 Explore connection to diet, exercise, emotions/moods and behaviour 

 Using desensitising imagery to quieten a physical, emotional, thinking response; healing imagery 

which activates senses which in turn activate immune responses 

 Explore range of sensory tools as used by course attendees either on themselves or with their 

children 

 How senses can be used when a child is unhappy, scared, lonely, bored to lift mood 

Please note: bring four examples of own sensorial experiences/preferences and four examples of 

your children’s preferences. You must also bring five 'sensory' items to share & discuss with other 

participants: 1. A picture you enjoy looking at.  2. A texture pleasing to touch. 3. A relaxing or 

comforting smell. 4. Something you enjoy eating (enough to share a small portion with others). 5. A 

relaxing music CD (instrumental only).   
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE NINE      

This workshop demonstrates how BEHAVIOUR is a conscious/subconscious, overt/covert, 

voluntary/involuntary action or reaction learnt in childhood through imitation, visually assessed using 

social norms and regulated by social control. That the greatest childhood skill the ability to be in the 

moment conducive to action can become stagnant as a child ages, resulting in a tendency to focus on 

past and future happenings, fuelling entrenched ambivalent attitudes (what’s the point) affecting 

motivation in the present and generating repetitive unhealthy habits in adulthood. 

Course content: Learning objectives 

 Importance of behaviours when humans first lived on this planet 

 How instinct affects behavioural practices 

 How child’s behaviour is learnt and practiced 

 Difference between a good habit and a bad habit 

 Emotional, physical and social occurrences triggering behavioural habits 

 What behaviour  you believe depicts a child appearing out of control  

 Unhealthy adult habits which become entrenched – especially behaviours which appear risky 

 Why humans take risks 

 Healthy habits we enjoy – what makes us good at them 

 Exploring ways our behaviour can assist others to respond to us 

 Why behaviours we don’t like are difficult to change - main elements hindering change action 

 Interactive physical, emotional, mental triggers/reactions fuelling behaviours  

 Exploring person’s conviction, attitude towards changing behaviours using a range of active 

questioning – devising suitable questions for children 

 Examples of Health enhancing/health inhibiting thinking fuelling behavioural practices which 

impact on an adult’s life – reviewing how they also do so for children 

 Understanding what support encourages change 

 Learning range of simple confidence/action/developing social interaction/ 

behavioural/thinking tools 

 Maintaining resolve and practice e.g. Dealing with lapses  

Please note: bring four examples of own and four examples of behaviours of your children which you 

believe could impact on their life and trigger ambivalence (lack of resolve) towards actioning healthy 

behavioural change.  
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE TEN     

This course is designed to encourage children to not only enjoy EXERCISING but to understand its 

health benefits throughout their lives. Relevant to child learning because this innate biological and 

behavioural life supporter when under indulged in during childhood, often sets a habitual seed of 

sedentary practices which become more entrenched as the child moves into adulthood. 

Course content: Learning objectives 

Exercise: 

 Biological innate need to exercise – normalising active behaviours of humans 

 Current child and adult inactive practices 

 Research demonstrating why this is happening and its physiological; psychological;  

emotional; behavioural effects 

 Family, peer influences on active or inactive child  

 Important role family/education plays in generating child focussed understanding and 

encouragement to exercise 

 Establishing child/adult views of benefits of exercising   

 Benefits of exercising  

 Use of information gathering tools ‘questionnaires’ to establish exercise patterns   

 Establishing child examples of what they do; how long; how frequently; if on own/with family 

or friends; enjoy the most; like to try or do more of; any they do not like – explaining why  

 Power of the mind to motivate and support exercise regimes 

 Inter-connective value of practicing relaxation prior to and after an action 

 Health & safety essential, exercise tips e.g. warming up prior to & cooling down after 

exercising 

 Coping strategies to assist those who do not like or find exercise difficult  

 Safe circulatory/simple exercises which can be taught to and used by children as effective 

‘break’, mind stimulating tools 

Please note: this is an interactive workshop where safe guided exercise usable as mind/body 

stimulating learning breaks for children will be practiced, ensure suitable clothing is worn. Bring two 

examples of your own and two examples of your children/s fears/concerns/benefits of any physical, 

emotional, behavioural, social, mental consequences of exercising. 
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE ELEVEN    

This course is designed to encourage children to enjoy EATING A BALANCED variety of foods. 

Relevant to child learning because this  innate biological and behavioural life supporter when 

unbalanced or indeed under or over indulged in during childhood, often sets a habitual seed of poor 

nutritional practices which become more entrenched as the child moves into adulthood. 

Course content: Learning objectives 

Diet: 

 Biological innate need to eat – normal eating behaviours of humans 

 Current child and adult unbalanced eating patterns  

 Research on outcomes of unhealthy unbalanced eating  

 Family, peer influences on food intake preferences and dieting ‘must be slim’ beliefs 

 Important role family/education/coaching plays in generating adult/child focussed 

understanding and encouragement to eat a balanced diet 

 Benefits of maintaining a balanced diet  - adult and child perspective 

 Establishing what you eat; favourites; how often & how much; if on own or with others, if in 

secret; do not like to eat – explaining why 

 Establishing how you/child  feels before and after eating 

 Discussing adult/child understanding of why people go on diets  

 Power of the mind to motivate and support healthy eating habits 

 Inter-connective value of adult/child practicing breathing enhanced relaxation prior to and 

after eating 

 Coping strategies to assist those who find eating a chore or rush their food   

 Reviewing health & safety essential tips – how senses help us when choosing food 

 Benefits of healthy eating alongside exercise  

 Dealing with lapses  

Please note: Attendees need to bring two examples of own and two examples of your children/s 

fears/concerns/benefits of any physical, emotional, behavioural, social, mental consequences of 

unbalanced/balanced eating. 
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RATIONAL EMOTIVE COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL EDUCATION 

COURSE TWELVE    

This course reviews not only a ‘specific’ range of ‘common’ childhood school, home, peer group and 

social based experiences/fears but builds upon the tools already learnt in the previous courses to 

specifically deal with those that create the most distress/fear. 

Course content: Learning objectives 

Reflection on four most frequently experienced childhood problems namely: 

1. Becoming anxious  

2. Affects bullies have on others as children and as adults 

3. Outcomes of seeking approval of others (perfection)  

4. Dealing with peer group and family pressure which can affect learning 

5. Plus opportunity for attendees to indicate any other recurring difficulties experienced by 

their children 

Delivering creative learning to adults/children 

Why humans get anxious 

 what is anxiety, how does it affect us humans  

 what’s scary about getting anxious – what do you fear might happen 

 what you currently do to get rid of anxiety  

 how we learn and thrive from getting anxious, anxiety is your best friend if at times annoying  

 how to use anxious feelings to cope with a difficult happening and encourage it to go quiet 

Why humans have a bullying nature 

 do you like to compete against others 

 what causes some children to become bullies and others not to 

 what do you think a bully does and how do you think they would make someone feel  

 what do you do or have you seen others do when being bullied  

 learn coping behaviours/thinking power and assertive talking tools/emotional 

calmers/physical un-winders to deal with a bully  

Why humans want to do things very well (perfectly)  

 do you like yourself if you think you have not done well 

 do you fear others will think badly of you if you do not perform well 

 does it affect your confidence and ability to do things 

 learning coping behaviours to value what you do by baking a self-belief cake  

Why most humans like being in groups  
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 have you found it difficult to leave your family and go to school  

 what pressure do you feel from your friends to do what they want  

 what pressure do you feel from your parents to do well and behave perfectly  

 do you like telling others what you to do; do you keep quiet to keep others happy; because 

you are afraid of them/because you just don’t mind them being in charge or do you think you 

have no choice but to do what they say, or are afraid to say no in case they think your weird 

 is it important to look/dress like your friend/s, do you think they look better than you, or do 

you just worry  that others will think they do  

 if someone lives with only one parent or carer do you think this might affect the way they 

behave in groups – could they feel the odd one out – what else makes people feel odd in 

groups 

 practicing coping life tools  

Please note:  Participants need to bring two examples of themselves and two of their children where 

they have expressed either bullying, getting anxious, fearful of not doing well or susceptibility to peer 

group pressure experiences and any physical, emotional, behavioural, social, mental consequences 

you witnessed occurring. Plus any ways you have assisted them to individually to deal with the issues 

COURSE FEES: 

Each individual one day course costs £50, if you book on five or more you receive each one @ £40 each 

These costs include: 

 refreshments  & buffet lunch  

 course booklet, references and bibliography for each course 

 where appropriate a relaxation or imagery CD  

 payments required in full at time of booking 

Please note: course places are kept small (18) to maximise participant outcomes, therefore allow sufficient 

time to secure place. Late applications will only be reviewed for that date if space becomes available. 

You can cancel your booking up to 14 days prior to course commencement and receive a full repayment. After 

that time no refund will be available.  

To declare an interest in attending one or more of these courses click on contact link at our 

www.optimumwellbeing.org.uk website and access the professional/student enquiry form. Just fill out the part 

of the form which is relevant to you. Once received by the centre you will be sent a more detailed application 

form with confirmed dates for that specific training option.   

http://www.optimumwellbeing.org.uk/
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Relaxation; Stress; Psychological and Health & Wellbeing Coach for over 30 years being a 

founder member of the Association of Coaching.   

Her honed delivery skills began as a Teacher in l976, initially as a Physical Education Specialist working with 

secondary school children and young adults. In l977 she was also a founder-contributor of a community 

based Coronary rehabilitation program, initially in unison with the Coronary Care Unit of Lewisham Hospital 

in SE London, run by Dr. Stott, developing it into a secondary health & wellbeing recovery program which 

involved all the Health and Wellbeing formats detailed in this brochure. Latterly within other regions in the 

south east where, along with members of the Coronary rehab group she would visit individuals who had 

been hospitalised with a heart condition or who were recovering from surgery to encourage them to not 

only join in these rehab courses but to engage in known self-help strategies to assist their recovery.  Irene 

continued to run such courses, provide lectures and a self-help book on recovery skills for over 30 years.  

In 1984 she moved into Adult Education, becoming a Senior Lecturer; and subsequently Head of Community 

Services, initiating developing and delivering a wide spectrum of educational & health & wellbeing courses to 

suit individuals of all ages; families and ethnic/gender groups. During the 80’s and 90’s she also trained as a 

Stress Management Consultant & Counsellor.  

As well as a qualified Teacher Irene is a senior accredited Member of the British Association for Counselling 

& Psychotherapy, accredited Cognitive Behavioural Psychotherapist with BABCP, Honorary Fellow & senior 

accredited Rational Emotive Behavioural Therapist & accredited REB Coach with AREBT. Over the years Irene 

has been deeply involved in many professional discussions/developments in the ‘talking therapies field’, the 

latest being as a key ‘innovative player’ in the development of THE National Register of Accredited Rational 

Emotive & Cognitive Behavioural Therapists www.cbtregisteruk.com.   

Irene has always loved teaching children, so when the opportunity came to offer support within therapy she 

openly welcomed them. They are so inspiring, especially their ability once evidenced understanding is 

gleaned, to use their natural enquiring minds to accept human fallibility, because when young they are less 

burdened by life experiences which fuel ambivalent attitudes and more open to perceiving they can help 

themselves to overcome difficulties.  

Irene’s website www.optimumwellbeing.org details not only a wide range of self-help & professional health 

& wellbeing training courses for the public (adults) and professionals (up to Diploma level) but also a series 

of low cost self-help eBooks/cd’s for the general public and published books for practitioner

http://www.cbtregisteruk.com/
http://www.optimumwellbeing.org/
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